8.2 Uranium removal
Unlike radon, uranium does not transfer from water to air once inside houses and thus
treatment at point of use seems more appropriate than treatment at point-of-entry. Point of use
treatment has the potential advantage that much smaller volumes require treatment. Many methods
are available for removing heavy metals from water and as such there is no shortage of possible
solutions to a problem with uranium but ion-exchange and reverse osmosis are the only suitable
options for private water supplies, the former is normally the preferred method. For ion-exchange,
by changing the resin in commercially available water softening equipment it will be possible to
easily provide effective treatment systems. Reverse osmosis is also effective. It has the advantage
that package point of use systems are available that can be used without any modifications.
Uranium removal is rarely practised so advice should be sought from professional water treatment
equipment suppliers or consultants. Table 8.2 summarises available systems.
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